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Altitude variations of the mass concentration of black carbon, number concentration of composite
aerosols are examined along with the columnar spectral aerosol optical depths using state of the art
instruments and the Ångström parameters are inferred from the ground based measurements at several
altitude levels, en route from Manora Peak, Nainital (  1950 m above mean sea level) to a low altitude
station Haldwani ( 330 m above mean sea level) at its foothill within an aerial distance of o 10,000 m.
The measurements were done during the winter months (November–February) of 2005, 2006 and 2007
under fair weather conditions. The results show a rapid decrease in all the measured parameters with
increase in altitude, with 460% contribution to the AOD coming from the regions below  1000 m.
The Ångström wavelength exponent remained high in the well mixed region, and decreased above. The
normalized AOD gradient was used to estimate aerosol mixing height, which was found to be in the
altitude range 1000–1500 m, above which the particle concentrations are slowly varying as a function
of altitude. The heating rate at the surface is found to be maximum but decreases sharply with increase
in altitude. Analysis of the wavelength dependence of absorption aerosol optical depth (AAOD) showed
that the aerosol absorption over the site is generally due to mixed aerosols.
& 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The study of altitude proﬁle of aerosol properties in the atmosphere is important for the modeling of the radiative effects as well
as for the computations related to the study of atmospheric
boundary layer (ABL) stability (Haywood and Ramaswamy, 1998;
Satheesh, 2002; Tripathi et al., 2005a; Satheesh et al., 2006). The
mesoscale boundary layer dynamics controls the properties of
aerosols in the atmosphere (Parameswaran et al., 1998; Moorthy
et al., 2004; Tripathi et al., 2005a, 2007; Niranjan et al., 2007).
Although the aerosols have potential role in global and regional
climate change (Satheesh and Ramanathan, 2000; Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, 2007), they are poorly characterized and
understood and hence introduce the large uncertainties in the
estimation of climate effect. The largest source of uncertainties in
estimating the effect of aerosols on climate is due to the lack of
comprehensive database, inadequate information on the temporal
and spatial distribution of aerosols and their associated properties,
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particularly their vertical properties across the globe (Pilinis et al.,
1995). Recently, it has been shown that the observations on vertical
distribution of aerosols are of paramount importance and a major
source of uncertainty in the estimation of atmospheric radiative
forcing (Haywood and Ramaswamy, 1998; Chung et al., 2005;
Ganguly et al., 2009). The region speciﬁc nature of aerosol properties
and their consequence on the radiative forcing over the Indian region
has been addressed recently by many investigators (e.g. Satheesh
et al., 1999; Babu et al., 2002, 2004; Dey and Tripathi, 2008). In most
of these studies, the surface properties are attributed to the column
by making assumptions about the vertical proﬁles. However, when
the amount of absorbing aerosols (such as soot and mineral dust) is
signiﬁcant, the altitude of aerosol layer as well as its types also
becomes important (Satheesh, 2002). Thus, the vertical distribution of
aerosols assumes signiﬁcance. Normally, these vertical proﬁles are
studied by using ground based LIDAR measurements (Devara et al.,
1995; Jayaraman et al., 1995; Ramana et al., 2004; Gadhavi and
Jayaraman, 2006; Ganguly et al., 2006; Satheesh et al., 2006;
Niranjan et al., 2007) or in situ measurements from aircraft
(Moorthy et al., 2004; Tripathi et al., 2005a, 2007). LIDAR probing
of the atmosphere has gained more popularity in the recent years as
they are providing useful information on the vertical proﬁle of
aerosols over a wider region such as during the Indian Ocean
Experiment (INDOEX) (Ansmann et al., 2000; Müller et al., 2001;
Pelon et al., 2002), Southern African Regional Science Initiative
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campaign (SAFARI-2000) (Eck et al., 2003; McGill et al., 2003) and
Aerosol Characterizations Experiment (ACE-II) (Flamant et al., 2000).
These LIDAR and aircraft based measurements are quite expensive
and technically challenging and also difﬁcult to carry out at hilly
terrains of the Himalayas. Therefore, considering the advantage of
sharply increasing altitude from 330 m above mean sea level
(amsl) at Haldwani just at the foothills to 1950 m amsl atop of the
Manora Peak in the central Himalayan region within a spatial
distance of 10,000 m, we have studied the altitude variation of
aerosol properties. The ground based measurements have been made
at different altitude levels from the foothills to the peak on the same
day. In this paper, we present some interesting features on the
altitude proﬁle of spectral aerosol optical depths (AODs), mass
concentration (Mb) of aerosol black carbon and total number
concentration of composite aerosols near the surface, based on the
observations taken from a number of places between continental
plains and the mountain peak, during the winter months of 2005,
2006 and 2007. The results and implications of these observations
are discussed in the following sections of the manuscript.

2. Observations and data analysis
The experimental measurements were made at a number of
places between Haldwani (29.21N, 79.51E;  330 m amsl), a low
altitude station at the foothills of the Kumaun ranges of Himalayas (ranges between 28.71 and 30.81N latitude and 78.71 and
811E longitude), and Manora Peak, Nainital (29.41N, 79.51E;
1950 m amsl) located at an areal distance of  10,000 m north

of Haldwani, using the different set of instruments carried out in a
small motor car. Measurements were also made at locations en
route, off from the main road. A map of the study region is shown
in Fig. 1. Detailed account of the topographical features of the
observational site is presented elsewhere (Dumka et al., 2008).
The measurements were carried out during the winter seasons
(November–February) in years 2005, 2006 and 2007. The measurements are available for a limited period due to the large trafﬁc to the
hill stations (which is a summer resort). Details of measurements in
each year are given in Table 1. The spectral AODs were measured
using a hand-held Microtops-II Sun Photometer at central wavelength (l) 0.38, 0.44, 0.50, 0.675, 0.87 and 1.025 mm using narrow
band ﬁlters having a full-width at half–maximum of 4 nm at
0.38 mm and 10 nm at longer wavelengths and a ﬁeld of view
 2.51 (http://www.solar.com; Morys et al., 2001; Porter et al.,
2001; Ichoku et al., 2002). The narrow ﬁeld of view (FOV) of the
Microtops-II system (2.51) allows only small amount of diffused
radiation to enter into the optical assembly. The AODs were derived
from the instantaneous solar ﬂux measurements using the instruments internal calibration constants. The Microtops used in this
study was factory calibrated prior to the experiment and the
measurements were made with extreme care following the considerations given in Morys et al. (2001); Porter et al. (2001) and
Ichoku et al. (2002). While making measurements the instrument
was carefully held with the sun’s image aligned with the cross-wire
and ﬁve scans were taken in quick succession. If the maximum
difference in these ﬁve values were more than 0.03, then the lowest
three values were accepted and were averaged, because any pointing
error would result in a higher AOD. A hand-held Global Positioning

Fig. 1. The road map of the observational site along with the map of India marked with Nainital.
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Table 1
Table for AOD at 500 nm for three different altitudes and the percentage of contribution of near surface aerosols to columnar AODs at three different levels are
presented here.
Date

7 January 2005
25 February 2005
8 November 2005
22 November 2005
30 November 2005
7 December 2005
28 December 2005
29 December 2005
5 January 2006
12 January 2006
21 January 2006
28 January 2006
3 February 2006
3 January 2007
5 January 2007
16 January 2007
23 January 2007

AOD at 500 nm

Percentage contribution of near surface aerosols
to columnar AODs %

Haldwani

1000 m

Manora Peak

Dt o 1000 m

Dt o (1000–2000) m

Dt 4 2000 m

0.292
0.193
0.161
0.648
0.24
0.436
0.33
0.906
0.316
0.583
0.382
0.456
1.063
0.512
0.335
0.926
1.145

0.102
0.071
0.133
0.261
0.13
0.232
0.285
0.41
0.124
0.246
0.192
0.358
0.688
0.163
0.15
0.65
0.415

0.036
0.038
0.035
0.031
0.047
0.034
0.055
0.042
0.025
0.042
0.055
0.106
0.053
0.055
0.031
0.072
0.068

65
63
17
60
46
47
14
55
61
58
50
21
35
68
55
30
64

23
17
61
35
35
45
70
41
31
35
36
55
60
21
36
62
30

12
20
22
05
20
08
17
05
08
07
14
23
05
11
09
08
06

System (GPS) receiver attached with the Sun Photometer provided
the information on the location, time, altitude, pressure and temperature at the place of measurements. The instrument has been in
extensive use as part of several campaigns (e.g., Pant et al., 2006) and
the protocols were followed precisely. Detailed account on the error
budget in the AOD measurement using Sun Photometer is given by
Russell et al. (1993) and the error in the AOD measurements is
accounted  5–10% and which is higher for the lower AOD values
(Kaskaoutis et al., 2006; Badarinath et al., 2007). A typical uncertainty
in such measurements is 70.03. On an average, AODs were
measured at every 100 m change in altitude, from an en route
location of the road.
The other parameters measured are mass concentration (MB)
of black carbon and total number concentration (NT) of composite
aerosols at near surface. The near-real-time MB was measured
using a portable aethalometer (AE-42 of Magee Scientiﬁc; USA;
http://www.mageesci.com), while the number concentration of
composite aerosols near surface was measured using an Optical
Particle Counter (OPC; Model no. 1.108 of Grimm Aerosol Technique, GmbH, Germany). The instruments were placed inside the
motor car and the sample inlet was mounted 3 m above the
ground level by making a special arrangement. The Aethalometer
sampled ambient air through its inlet pipe from an altitude of
3 m above the ground, at a standard mass ﬂow rate of 5 L min  1
with a time base of 2 min. The measured optical attenuation is
converted to MB using an effective absorption coefﬁcient of
16.6 m2 g  1 (Hansen, 1996; Babu et al., 2004). Further any
negative value of MB recorded by the aethalometer due to
the insufﬁcient time for ﬂow rate adjustment was discarded.
The uncertainties in the estimates of MB are around 10% of the
measured values (Hansen, 1996; Babu et al., 2004); however,
there are several reports available in the recent years on the
uncertainties in the aethalometer measured BC mass concentration (Bodhaine, 1995; Weingartner et al., 2003; Sheridan et al.,
2005; Arnott et al., 2005; Corrigan et al., 2006). Weingartner et al.
(2003) have suggested two correction factors arising because of
the multiple scattering effects in the ﬁlter tape (so-called ‘‘C’’
factor) and the ‘‘shadowing’’ effects (‘‘R’’ factor). The ‘‘C’’ factor
arises due to the ampliﬁcation of the attenuation due to multiple
scattering of light that passes through ﬁlter tape matrix and the
‘‘R’’ factor arises due to ‘‘shadowing’’ by the particles that load
the ﬁlter tape while sampling, which result in a decrease in the

optical path in the ﬁlter and thus an underestimation of BC at
higher particle loads. While the former tends to overestimate BC,
the latter somewhat under estimates it and in a way compensates
partly the effect of the former. On the basis of detailed analysis
and several experiments, Weingartner et al. (2003) found that the
‘‘shadowing’’ effect and ‘‘R’’ factor are quite signiﬁcant for ‘‘pure’’
soot particles, while almost negligible for aged atmospheric
aerosols (which is a mixture). For the mixed aerosols, they
estimated the ‘‘C’’ factor to be  2.1. In our measurements, we
used an instrument factor 16.6 m2 g  1 (given by the manufacturer). It accounts for a ‘‘C’’ factor (of 1.9 as suggested by the
manufacturer) and an ‘‘R’’ factor derived from comparison with
other techniques, so as to have the effective instrument factor of
16.6 m2 g  1 at 0.88 mm. In the present study, the ‘‘R’’ factor was
ignored (considered as unity). This is considered as a ‘‘reasonable
approximation’’ in view of the fact that the measurement site was
quite far from any strong source. The BC measured at 0.88 mm
wavelength is considered to represent a true measure of BC in the
atmosphere as at this wavelength BC is the principal absorber of
light, while the other aerosol components have negligible absorption (Bodhaine, 1995) and, therefore, BC values at this wavelength
are considered here for further analysis as in the case of several
earlier works (Ramachandran and Rajesh, 2007; Moorthy et al.,
2009; Favez et al., 2009; Cheng et al., 2010). The necessary
correction to the measured values of MB was made to adjust the
change in pump speed with change in ambient pressure as the
altitude changes, following the considerations given by Moorthy
et al. (2004) and further details are given in recent papers
(Tripathi et al., 2007; Dumka et al., 2010; Babu et al., 2011).
The data analysis involved correcting the Aethalometer measured
BC mass concentration for changes in ambient pressure and
temperature as the Aethalometer ﬂow was set to operate at a
standard mass ﬂow condition (standard temperature T0 ¼293 K
and pressure P0 ¼1013 hpa). This was carried out following
Moorthy et al. (2004):


P0 T1 1
Mb ¼ MB
ð1Þ
P1 T0
where MB is the raw concentration BC mass; Mb is the true
concentrations at standard temperature and pressure (STP), while
P1 and T1, respectively, are the ambient pressure and temperature.
Following the above equation each measurement of BC mass
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concentration was converted to true BC mass concentration
which is used for further analysis in the present case.
The OPC is a small portable unit, used for the continuous
measurements of particles in the ambient air. This instrument
enables real-time measurements of ambient aerosol number
concentration under varying environmental conditions. The measurements were carried out in number mode, i.e., particle counts
as counts per liter with a standard ﬂow rate of 1.2 L min  1 with a
time base of 1 min. This instrument uses the laser scattering
technique for single particle counts, whereby a semiconductor
laser serves as the light source, while it is capable of counting
from 1 particle L  1 to 2 million particles L  1. The scattered signal
from the particle passing through the laser beam is collected at
approximately 901 by a mirror and transferred to a recipient
diode. The pulse height discriminator sets the size range and the
number of pulses corresponds to the number of particles. The
instrument measures the cumulative number concentration in 15
channels in the range 40.3 to 420 mm with a detection range in
1–106 counts L  1 with a sensitivity of 1 particle L  1. The counts
are used to get the number density i.e. distribution in 15 channels
in the range from 0.3 to 20 mm. These numbers are concentrated
to mass by assuming spherical particles and a mean particle
density of 1.66 g cm  3. Details of the instruments, principle of
measurements and analysis are available elsewhere (http://www.
grimm-aerosol.com; Pant et al., 2006).
As these two instruments need a stable environment to
operate for a smaller period to get the reliable data, they were
operated only at convenient locations where they could be taken
to a region at least  50 m off the road and upwind to avoid any
possible contamination from local trafﬁc. This ensured that the
sampling is not directly affected by any local trafﬁc or source and
measurements were done for the air in the ambient atmosphere.
As such the altitude resolution is much poorer in the case of BC
mass and total number concentration of composite aerosols. The
data of aethalometer and OPC averaged for each altitude level are
presented here with the corresponding standard deviations.

3. Results and discussions
3.1. Altitude proﬁle of AOD, BC and composite aerosols
The typical altitude variations of AODs at three different
wavelengths (0.38, 0.50 and 0.87 mm) are shown in Fig. 2a for
12 January 2006 (solid lines) and 3 January 2007 (dotted lines).
The horizontal bars at respective mean values indicate the
standard error. In general, the AODs decrease with increase in
altitude. It was observed that the AODs at shorter wavelengths
appear to respond rapidly to the increasing altitude than the
longer wavelengths and above about 1500 m, these tend to merge
with each other. This behavior indicates (i) a decrease in abundance of the particles with altitude and (ii) a change in the
spectral dependence of the AOD with altitude (i.e., the altitude
variation of the Ångström exponent a, which describes the
spectral dependence of the AOD). The altitude, above which the
AODs show less variability, lies in the range of 1000–1500 m (see
Fig. 2a). At the peak (i.e., Manora Peak, Nainital), the AOD values
are very low (r0.1 at 0.50 mm), while at the plains (Haldwani) it
is as high as 0.5–0.6, which implies that about 80% of the total
AOD (at ground level) is due to aerosols within 1000 m. Further,
we have also examined the percentage contribution of ‘‘near
surface’’ aerosol (where we deﬁne the near surface as the lowest
point of the proﬁle) to columnar AOD at three different levels
(below 1000, between 1000 and 2000 and above 2000 m) and
these values are given in Table 1. The AOD (at l ¼0.50 mm) values
at Haldwani (lowest altitude of the proﬁle), at 1000 m and at

Manora Peak (  2000 m; highest point of the proﬁle) are also
listed in Table 1. The percentage contributions of these three
regions range between 14% and 68% (with mean value of 48%),
17% and 70% (with mean value of 41%), and 5% and 23% (with
mean value of 12%). It can be seen from Table 1 that during the
winter period near surface aerosol contribution is high (about
68%) due to the less convective activity, as the surface temperature is low during the period under investigation. This indicates
that during the winter season a major fraction of columnar optical
depth is contributed by aerosols below 1000 m. Satheesh et al.
(2006), from an observational study of vertical distribution of
aerosols over an urban continental location, Bangalore, reported
that during the winter season the contribution of near surface
aerosols to the columnar optical depth ranges between 60% and
80%. The starting and ending time of the different AOD proﬁles
along with the peak altitudes and corresponding time is presented in Table 2. Here, n and nn represent the weak and strong
peaks, respectively. A composite plot of the altitude proﬁle of
AODs (at 0.50 mm) during the period under study is shown in
Fig. 2b. In general, a similar type of altitude variation is obtained
except for ﬁve days (22 November 2005, 29 December 2005,
3 February 2006, 16 and 23 January 2007), where AOD values
below 1200 m were rapidly increasing with decreasing altitude.
This is attributed to the dense haze observed during these days. In
addition to that, this could be attributed to the evolution of
atmospheric boundary layer.
Fig. 3a and b presents the altitude proﬁle of corrected aerosol
black carbon and aerosol number density along with the normalized vertical gradient of AOD (tng ¼(dt/dh)/t), estimated from
values of AOD at different altitudes on the same day as discussed
above. The solid points in Fig. 3a and b represent the mean value
at each altitude level and the horizontal bars through the points
represent the standard error of the mean, a statistical parameter
signifying the uncertainty in BC at the respective heights due to
the natural atmospheric variabilities.
Following Sasano et al. (1982), we use this parameter to
identify the top of the well-mixed region (or the aerosol mixing
height), where the normalized gradient peaks sharply. From
Fig. 3a and b, it is clearly seen that the mixing height is varying
between 1000 and 1500 m which prevailed around 10–12 h local
time on the two days. From the altitude proﬁle of BC and number
density, it is clearly seen that the BC as well as number
concentration shows a sharp decrease up to the top of the mixed
layer, above which its altitude variation is very small. The
concentration of BC as well as number density is reducing almost
by a factor of 42 (for BC) and 415 (for number density) from
ground to top of the mixing region. The rapid decrease below the
mixing height is attributed due to the well-mixed nature of
aerosols, so that their concentration decreases in line with that
of the other atmospheric species. A composite plot of the altitude
variation of BC, number density along with the normalized
vertical gradient of AOD at 0.44 and 0.50 mm during all the
observational days is presented in Fig. 3c.
The spectral variation of AODs provides the useful information
regarding the columnar size distribution and it can be best
represented by Ångström power law of the form tpl ¼ bl  a,
where a is the Ångström wavelength exponent, b (equal to tp;
at l ¼1 mm) is the Ångström turbidity parameter and l is the
wavelength in mm (Ångström, 1961). The Ångström wavelength
exponent a depends on the size distribution of aerosols and is a
measure of the ratio of the concentration of coarse to accumulation mode aerosols, with higher values representing increased
abundance of accumulation mode aerosols, whereas b depends on
the total aerosol loading in the atmosphere (Satheesh and
Moorthy, 1997; Dumka et al., 2008). The Ångström parameters
(a and b) for each day are obtained by performing a linear
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Fig. 2. (a) Altitude proﬁles of AOD at three different wavelengths 0.38, 0.50 and 0.87 mm for 12 January 2006 (solid lines) and 3 January 2007 (dotted lines). The each solid
point represents the AOD value irrespective of the altitude and the horizontal bars through each solid point represent the standard error. (b) Composite altitude proﬁles of
AOD at 0.50 mm for all the observational days.

regression analysis on the individual AOD spectra on log–log
scale. The typical altitude variations of a and b on the same days
as discussed above are shown in Fig. 4a. The horizontal bars at the
respective values of a and b indicate the errors in the estimation

of a and b. Also a composite plot of the altitude variation of a and
b during all the days of observation is shown in Fig. 4b. From
Fig. 4a and b, it can be clearly seen that the both a and b values
are very high at Haldwani (lowest point of our proﬁle), which
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Table 2
Table for the starting and ending time of the different AOD proﬁles along with the peak altitude and corresponding time. Here,
peaks, respectively.
Date

Time (HH:MM:SS)

Peaks in altitude proﬁle of AOD

Start

Altitude (m)

End

1st
7 January 2005
25 February 2005
8 November 2005
22 November 2005
30 November 2005
7 December 2005
28 December 2005
29 December 2005
5 January 2006
12 January 2006
21 January 2006
28 January 2006
3 February 2006
3 January 2007
5 January 2007
16 January 2007
23 January 2007

7:57:03
8:51:16
6:53:50
7:23:03
8:06:44
7:16:45
7:44:25
7:29:18
7:36:49
8:05:30
7:41:25
7:52:15
7:52:37
7:55:47
7:35:34
7:53:39
7:50:00

13:08:19
13:24:13
14:03:20
13:32:01
14:46:47
14:21:42
15:30:11
15:14:55
15:28:08
15:48:28
14:55:43
12:11:35
13:06:30
14:04:00
13:48:26
13:55:19
13:54:39

900
–
–
–
850nn
700
–
–
–
–
900n
–
–
800n
750n
–

signiﬁes the high aerosol loading, with a dominance of submicron size aerosol particles. As the altitude increases, initially
the b decreases rapidly, implying a large reduction in the aerosol
loading. However, a remains nearly steady up to  1000–1500 m,
suggesting that the reduction occurs in the abundance of accumulation and coarse mode particles almost equally, so that the
size spectrum is not much affected. This is mainly attributed to
the strong thermal convections in the plains, which thoroughly
mix the particles of different sizes. Between 1000 and 1500 m a
remains low, suggesting a ﬂat size spectrum. This approximately
would be coinciding with the top of the boundary layer, where
the inversion shields the convective eddies from propagating
higher. This is supported by the almost altitude invariant nature
of b. However, above 1500 m, a again increases with increasing
altitude, and b decreases to very low values, suggesting highly
reduced abundance in the ‘‘free troposphere’’; the concentration
above being maintained by the smaller particles that have longer
residence time and are also amenable to long-range transport.
3.2. Aerosol size distribution
As the spectral characteristics of aerosol optical depth have an
imprint of the aerosol (columnar) size distributions (CSDs), it is
possible to estimate the size distribution of aerosols form the
spectral aerosol optical depth measurements. Out of several
available methods for inverting the aerosol columnar size distributions, the constrained linear inversion technique (King et al.,
1978; King, 1982) has been used in the present case. This
inversion technique involves the numerical inversion of the Mie
integral equation given by
Z rb
tp ðlÞ ¼
pr 2 Qext ðr,m, lÞnc ðrÞ dr
ð2Þ
ra

where Qext is the aerosol Mie extinction efﬁciency parameter,
which is a function of the aerosol complex refractive index (m),
radius (r) and wavelength of the incident radiation (l); nc(r) is the
columnar number density of aerosols (in a vertical column of unit
cross section) in an inﬁnitesimal radius range dr centered at r.
In deﬁning the nc(r) this way, it is implicitly assumed that the
number size distribution is height invariant or averaged over the
vertical column. The radii limits ra and rb to the integral are,

and

nn

represent the weak and strong

Time (HH:MM:SS)
2nd

nn

n

–
–
–
1250nn
–
1100
1100
1200n
–
1100
1100n
1150nn
1200
–
1000nn
1000nn
1100

3rd
n

1500
1500n
–
–
1500nn
1500n
1500n
1500n
1500
1500n
1500nn
1500n
1500nn
1500nn
1500
–
–

1st

2nd

3rd

11:50:46
–
–
–
12:38:04
13:09:44
–
–
–
–
12:55:53
–
–
12:32:38
12:14:03
–
–

–
–
–
10:35:05
–
12:38:36
13:26:45
13:02:08
–
11:23:50
12:34:45
11:17:42
11:20:51
–
11:25:16
11:15:05
11:44:34

9:30:43
10:34:45
–
–
10:04:36
9:26:10
10:24:41
10:03:03
9:56:54
9:55:17
9:31:29
9:44:27
9:31:39
9:47:15
9:20:20
–
–

respectively, the lower and upper cut-off radii of the particles,
such that only those particles having sizes within the range ra–rb
contribute signiﬁcantly to Qext. Both ra and rb depend strongly on the
shortest and longest wavelengths of the AOD spectra (King, 1982)
and are taken as 0.05 and 3.0 mm, respectively, in line with
Moorthy et al. (1997). The aerosols are assumed as spherical. The
technique involves discretizing the above integral via quadrature
formulae and solving the resulting matrix equation for nc(r) following the iterative inversion procedure described in King (1982). More
details of the application of this technique to the spectral AOD data
have been discussed in the literature (e.g. Moorthy et al., 1997;
Saha and Moorthy, 2004; Gogoi et al., 2009; Dumka et al., 2009).
A composite plot for all the columnar size distributions is shown in
Fig. 5a and b. Each day’s ﬁgure has two panels, the lower panel of
each ﬁgure represents the retrieved columnar size distributions in a
log–log scale at three different altitudes, while the upper panel
(a) the measured AODs (by solid points with error bars) and the
AODs re-estimated from the columnar size distributions (by continuous line) are plotted as a function of wavelength. The retrieved
CSD, obtained from spectral AOD measurements, shows a power
law, unimodal as well as bimodal (a combination of power law and
unimodal log normal distribution) size distribution with a prominent secondary peak (coarse mode) occurring at large value of
radius (40.5 mm), while the primary (ﬁne mode) does not appear
explicitly. From the CSDs, the following physical parameters were
estimated as a function of altitudes: (i) total columnar content (NT),
(ii) number concentration of the accumulation and coarse mode (Na
and Nc), (iii) columnar mass loading (ML) and (iv) effective radii
(Reff). The detailed information regarding these physical parameters
at three different altitudes (Manora Peak, 1000 m and Haldwani)
are given in Table 3.
In addition to the above, the number size distributions of
boundary/surface layer aerosols are estimated from the individual
measurements of OPC data. All these size distributions consistently revealed a bimodal size distribution over the entire altitude
range with a secondary coarse mode particle at  1 mm, while the
primary mode does not appear because of the large lower cut-off
of the OPC. A composite size distribution of near surface aerosols
is also shown in the same Fig. 5a and b by dotted line and the
physical parameter of these size distributions at three different
altitudes is listed in Table 4.
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Fig. 3. (a) Altitude proﬁles of Mb and NT along with the normalized vertical gradient of AOD at 0.44 and 0.50 mm for 12 January 2006. The arrow mark in the gradient plot
shows the starting, ending and peaking time of the proﬁles. (b) Altitude proﬁles of Mb and NT along with the normalized vertical gradient of AOD at 0.44 and 0.50 mm for
3 January 2007. The arrow mark in the gradient plot shows the starting, ending and peaking time of the proﬁles. (c) A composite plot of altitude variation of Mb and NT
along with the normalized vertical gradient of AOD at 0.44 and 0.50 mm for all the observational days.
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Fig. 4. (a) Altitude proﬁles of Ångström parameters (a and b) for 12 January 2006 (solid lines) and 3 January 2007 (dotted lines). The horizontal bars through each solid
point represent the error in the estimation of the Ångström parameters irrespective of the altitude. (b) A composite plot of Ångström parameters (a and b).

A comparison between CSDs and the boundary layer aerosol
size distributions (or number size distribution near surface)
is found to be in good agreement, especially in its nature of
variation with size. The estimated parameters differed, primarily
because those retrieved from the AOD data pertained to the
column, while those from the OPC pertained to the ambient.

As such, NT would be much higher in the column. However,
parameters such as effective radius were more or less comparable. We found that the share of sub-micron and super-micron
aerosol to the total aerosol concentration (for both in column and
surface) indicates the dominant role of sub-micron aerosols and it
accounts for 490% of total particles.
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3.3. Vertical distribution of heating rate due to BC absorption
In order to estimate the aerosol radiative effects from the
microphysical measurements, an appropriate aerosol model is
required which has the information like aerosol chemical composition, size distributions as well as altitude distributions. In
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general, a hybrid approach is followed using the observations to
constrain the aerosol model (Babu et al., 2002; Satheesh et al.,
2002; Vinoj and Satheesh, 2003; Moorthy et al., 2005; Satheesh
and Srinivasan, 2006; Ramachandran and Kedia, 2010). This
hybrid approach involves two steps: (i) the derivations of aerosol
optical properties (such as aerosol optical depth, single scattering

Fig. 5. (a, b) Composite plot of aerosol number size distribution for columnar as well as near surface aerosols during study period at Manora Peak,  100 m and Haldwani,
respectively. Bottom panel (b) shows CSD obtained from the inversion of spectral AOD (continuous line joining the points) along with the number size distributions at the
surface obtained from the OPC data (dotted line) and top-panel shows the AOD values obtained from Microtops-II (points with error bars) and those re-estimated from the
CSD shown below (by dotted line).
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Fig. 5. (continued)

Table 3
Table for total number concentration (NT), coarse mode concentration (Nc), mass loading (ML) and effective radius (Reff) for columnar aerosols at three different altitudes as
given in Table 1.
Date

Total number concentration (NT), coarse mode concentration (Nc), mass loading (ML) and effective radius (Reff)
Manora Peak

28 December 2005
29 December 2005
5 January 2006
12 January 2006
21 January 2006
28 January 2006
3 February 2006
3 January 2007
5 January 2007
16 January 2007
23 January 2007

 1000 m

Haldwani

NT

Nc

ML

Reff

NT

Nc

ML

Reff

NT

Nc

ML

Reff

4.4E þ11
2.40Eþ11
2.19E þ10
8.73E þ11
6.49E þ11
2.29E þ12
1.02Eþ12
1.45E þ12
4.98E þ11
1.37E þ12
1.09Eþ12

1.85E þ09
2.60E þ09
2.29E þ09
2.67E þ09
3.75E þ09
6.88E þ09
4.59E þ09
3.57E þ09
1.14E þ09
2.52E þ09
1.92E þ09

17.82
17.58
10.20
18.92
23.03
48.72
25.95
30.80
10.14
41.22
31.79

0.24
0.34
0.49
0.22
0.26
0.22
0.24
0.23
0.18
0.27
0.24

3.84E þ12
6.44E þ12
1.25E þ12
3.72E þ12
3.72E þ12
9.94E þ12
7.54E þ12
1.06Eþ 13
8.83E þ12
9.73E þ12
1.33E þ13

1.34E þ10
1.57E þ10
7.15E þ09
7.88E þ09
1.03Eþ 10
2.40Eþ 10
2.57E þ10
1.65E þ10
1.16E þ10
2.59E þ10
2.26E þ10

121.82
140.40
47.34
52.57
95.73
154.74
205.50
123.74
138.10
313.76
285.06

0.25
0.20
0.29
0.18
0.25
0.18
0.22
0.17
0.20
0.24
0.20

5.57E þ12
5.69E þ12
3.89E þ12
4.53E þ12
7.90Eþ 12
1.00E þ 13
7.44E þ12
8.25E þ12
1.19E þ13
1.10Eþ 13
1.86E þ13

1.24E þ10
3.18E þ10
1.81E þ10
1.88E þ10
1.93E þ10
2.68E þ10
3.76E þ10
2.05Eþ 10
1.66E þ10
2.85E þ10
3.46E þ10

121.59
307.50
120.82
185.81
170.08
226.63
349.79
243.31
198.69
352.20
432.47

0.20
0.27
0.24
0.24
0.21
0.22
0.25
0.26
0.19
0.23
0.20

Table 4
Table for total number concentration (NT), coarse mode concentration (Nc), mass loading and effective radius for near surface aerosols at three different altitudes as given
in Table 1.
Date

Total number concentration (NT), coarse mode concentration (Nc), mass loading (ML) and effective radius (Reff)
Manora Peak

28 December 2005
29 December 2005
5 January 2006
12 January 2006
21 January 2006
28 January 2006
3 February 2006
3 January 2007
05 January 2007
16 January 2007
23 January 2007

 1000 m

Haldwani

NT

Nc

ML

Reff

NT

Nc

ML

Reff

NT

Nc

ML

Reff

1.79Eþ 07
1.92Eþ 07
9.01Eþ05
2.24Eþ 06
1.57Eþ 07
2.23Eþ 07
1.31Eþ 07
2.02Eþ06
7.54Eþ 07
1.85Eþ 07
8.61Eþ 07

5.64E þ04
1.10Eþ 04
2.18E þ03
2.15E þ03
2.08Eþ 04
7.48E þ03
8.17E þ03
2.94E þ05
1.73E þ05
3.60Eþ 04
1.45E þ05

4.63E  04
2.48E  04
1.44E  04
3.73E  05
2.64E  04
2.79E  04
3.84E  04
2.58E  03
4.39E  03
6.14E  04
4.96E  03

2.63E  01
1.63E  01
1.16Eþ 00
1.79E  01
1.84E  01
1.57E  01
2.02E 01
7.10E 01
2.18E  01
2.16E  01
2.22E  01

6.81Eþ 07
6.71Eþ 07
1.30Eþ 07
1.41Eþ 07
3.36Eþ 07
8.07Eþ 07
2.07Eþ 08
3.25Eþ 07
7.94Eþ 07
3.31Eþ 08
4.02Eþ 08

2.21E þ04
1.89E þ04
2.27E þ03
1.31E þ04
3.06E þ04
2.59E þ04
4.08E þ04
3.10E þ04
4.44E þ04
5.62E þ04
1.82E þ05

6.93E  04
7.19E  04
1.51E  04
2.84E  04
5.11E  04
8.46E  04
2.25E  03
1.04E 03
2.43E  03
4.51E  03
1.05E 02

1.30E  01
1.38E  01
1.40E  01
2.21E  01
1.67E  01
1.37E  01
1.34E  01
1.96E  01
1.93E  01
1.45E  01
1.67E  01

1.93E þ08
8.41E þ08
2.15E þ08
3.87E þ08
9.97E þ07
3.48E þ08
3.22E þ08
4.61E þ08
1.11E þ08
5.54E þ08
3.19E þ08

4.66E þ 04
1.90E þ05
2.39E þ 04
3.88E þ 04
6.55E þ 04
3.41E þ 05
4.58E þ 04
6.18E þ 04
4.82E þ 04
5.25E þ 04
4.59E þ 04

1.94E  03
9.43E  03
3.11E  03
3.95E  03
1.21E  03
1.98E  02
3.26E  03
8.06E  03
1.68E  03
7.12E  03
3.78E  03

1.26E  01
1.32E  01
1.44E  01
1.22E  01
1.48E  01
2.29E  01
1.26E  01
1.59E  01
1.65E  01
1.37E  01
1.36E  01

albedo and phase function and asymmetry parameter) by using the
available observations (AOD spectra and BC mass concentration
in the present case) and (ii) incorporation of the derived aerosol
optical properties into a radiative transfer model. This method is
widely used and well documented in the literature (e.g. Satheesh
et al., 1999; Podgorny et al., 2000; Babu et al., 2002; Satheesh, 2002;
Conant et al., 2003; Vinoj and Satheesh, 2003; Pant et al., 2006;

Moorthy et al., 2009) and estimate the aerosol radiative forcing
within the accuracy of 72 W m  2 (Satheesh and Srinivasan, 2006).
In this approach, the Optical Properties of Aerosols and Clouds
(OPAC; Hess et al., 1998) database have been used to construct the
spectral variation of AODs, SSA, phase function and asymmetry
parameter, which are the fundamental parameter for aerosol
radiative forcing estimation. In the present paper, we have used
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the measured aerosol black carbon mass concentration as an anchoring point and various aerosol species were iteratively varied until
agreement (within 5%) was reached between modeled and measured
spectral aerosol optical depth. Based on the observed AOD spectra
and BC values, the main components of OPAC are considered as
water-soluble, insoluble and soot. The aerosol model thus obtained is
capable of reproducing the measured spectral aerosol optical depth
and has the same amount of aerosol black carbon as measured.
The relative humidity is set to 50% and the aerosol properties are
calculated for 25 wavelengths in the shortwave region (0.25–4.0 mm).
Aerosol spectral optical depths as well as spectral values of single
scattering albedo, phase function and asymmetry parameter are used
as inputs in Santa Barbara DISORT Atmospheric Radiative Transfer
(SBDART) model (Ricchiazzi et al., 1998) to simulate surface reaching
solar irradiance for different solar zenith angles. The simulated
irradiances are then used to calculate the diurnally averaged aerosol
radiative forcing. The detailed methodology followed is available in
the literature (Babu et al., 2002; Satheesh, 2002; Satheesh and
Srinivasan, 2002; Vinoj and Satheesh, 2003; Vinoj et al., 2004). The
Santa Barbara Discrete Ordinate (DISORT) Atmospheric Radiative
Transfer (SBDART) model (Ricchiazzi et al., 1998) developed at the
University of California, Santa Barbara, USA, which is based on a
collection of well-tested and reliable physical models, which were
developed by the atmospheric science community over the past few
decades, has been used for the radiative transfer calculations. These
models are used to estimate aerosol radiative forcing by incorporating the observations and have been used extensively to estimate the
aerosol radiative forcing over wide range of environments including
the marine, urban, rural and high altitude sites (e.g. Satheesh et al.,
2002; Kim et al., 2004; Tripathi et al., 2005b; Lesins et al., 2009;
Pathak et al., 2010; Vinoj et al., 2010; Li et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2010).
The model atmosphere is assumed to be tropical and the spectral
albedo of the surface is assumed as a mixture of vegetation (80%) and
sand (20%) following Pant et al. (2006). Radiative transfer calculations
are performed with eight radiative streams and the ﬂuxes with and
without aerosols are computed every hour. Direct ARF values at the
surface and the Top of the Atmosphere (TOA) are then estimated as
the difference of the ﬂuxes calculated with and without aerosols. The
uncertainties in SBDART calculations arise mainly due to the assumptions of the model atmosphere, optical and radiative properties of
trace gases and aerosols and surface albedo, etc. as described in
earlier papers (McComiskey et al., 2008; Moorthy et al., 2009). The
overall uncertainty in SBDART estimations for this conﬁguration at
Nainital is reported to be 15–20% (Pant et al., 2006).
The computed SSA (0.50 mm) varies between 0.44 and 0.83
(with a mean value 0.6470.04) at higher height and a small
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increase in SSA (from 0.52 to 0.89; with mean value 0.77 70.03)
was found at the surface indicating the signiﬁcant amount of
absorbing aerosols. The SSA values range from 0.45 to 0.90 (with
mean value 0.7770.04) at 1000 m. This SSA value is comparable
with Babu et al. (2002) for Bangalore (0.78) and Tripathi et al.
(2005b) for Kanpur (0.76). Based on sun–sky radiometer measurements over an urban site (Pune), Pandithurai et al. (2004) have
estimated the SSA to be 0.81 for the winter season 2001–2002.
The low value of SSA during the period under study is due to the
presence of large amount of BC mass concentration. This value of
SSA was found to be in good agreement with the values observed
by Chinnam et al. (2006). Ramana et al. (2004) have observed the
SSA values (0.50 mm) in the range of 0.70–0.90 in the Himalayan
region (Kathmandu, Nepal) by combining the actual measurements of scattering and absorption coefﬁcient using a TSI nephelometer and a Particle Soot Absorption Photometer (PSAP). On the
other hand, Pant et al. (2006) have estimated the SSA value at
Nainital in the range of 0.87–0.94 with the mean value of 0.90
during the month of December 2004. The SSA value reported by
Pant et al. (2006) was calculated using the long-term measurements of spectral AOD, while in the present study, we have
included the instantaneous measurements of AOD. Also the AOD
value at higher altitude is very low ( o0.1) and the uncertainty in
the AOD measurements using the Microtops-II Sun Photometer is
70.03 and therefore, the uncertainty in the retrieved SSA was
 10–15% (Moorthy et al., 2009). The value of SSA and g at
0.50 mm for three respective altitudes are listed in Table 5.
The Aerosol Optical Properties (AOD, a, g and o) thus deduced
from measured altitude proﬁles are then incorporated in a Discrete
Ordinate Radiative Transfer model developed by University of
Santa Barbara (SBDART) (Ricchiazzi et al., 1998) along with the
other necessary parameters include the solar geometry, a model
atmosphere and the surface albedo, to estimate the net radiative
ﬂuxes (downward minus upward) at the top and bottom of each
atmospheric layer. The aerosol induced ﬂux change at each atmospheric layer is derived from the net radiative ﬂux estimations with
and without aerosols. The net ﬂux change due to aerosols between
top and bottom boundary of each layer is the ﬂux absorbed in the
layer. This radiative ﬂux or energy is transformed into heat and
hence the resultant atmospheric forcing values are further used to
calculate the lower atmospheric heating rate (Liou, 1980) as follows:
@T
g DF
¼
@t
Cp DP

ð3Þ

where qT/qt represents the heating rate in K day  1, g represents the
acceleration due to gravity (9.91 m s  2), Cp is the speciﬁc heat

Table 5
Table for absorption Ångström exponent (AAE), single scattering albedo (SSA) and asymmetry parameter (g) at three different altitudes as given in Table 1.
Date

Ångström exponent (AAE), single scattering albedo (SSA) and asymmetry parameter (g)
Manora Peak

28 December 2005
29 December 2005
5 January 2006
12 January 2006
21 January 2006
28 January 2006
3 February 2006
3 January 2007
5 January 2007
16 January 2007
23 January 2007

 1000 m

Haldwani

AAE7 SE

SSA

g

AAE7 SE

SSA

g

AAE7 SE

SSA

g

1.31 7 0.02
1.44 7 0.04
1.83 7 0.04
0.68 7 0.02
1.40 7 0.03
1.12 7 0.03
1.43 7 0.03
1.46 7 0.03
1.05 7 0.02
0.86 7 0.01
1.08 7 0.02

0.64
0.44
0.58
0.63
0.72
0.80
0.66
0.52
0.71
0.83
0.55

0.69
0.67
0.74
0.75
0.72
0.70
0.74
0.71
0.66
0.69
0.61

1.09 70.02
0.88 70.05
1.28 70.03
0.99 70.12
1.00 70.03
1.02 70.03
1.09 70.04
1.06 70.02
0.90 70.03
1.02 70.02
0.94 70.03

0.75
0.85
0.71
0.90
0.76
0.81
0.80
0.45
0.84
0.75
0.82

0.68
0.68
0.72
0.70
0.70
0.69
0.70
0.61
0.67
0.66
0.66

1.04 70.02
0.92 70.04
1.00 70.02
1.24 70.08
0.91 70.03
0.92 70.03
0.89 70.04
1.00 70.01
0.84 70.03
0.90 70.04
0.82 70.04

0.52
0.79
0.63
0.76
0.80
0.78
0.83
0.74
0.85
0.83
0.89

0.61
0.68
0.68
0.67
0.67
0.68
0.68
0.67
0.68
0.67
0.67
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Table 6
Table for BC mass concentration (mg m  3), aerosol radiative forcing (W m  2) at surface, top of the atmosphere and atmospheric forcing and heating rate (K day  1) at three
different altitudes as given in Table 1. The radiative forcing efﬁciency at surface, top of the atmosphere and in the atmosphere is also given in the second line against
each day.
BC mass concentration (mg m  3), radiative forcing (W m  2) and heating rate (K day  1)
Manora Peak

28 December 2005
29 December 2005
5 January 2006
12 January 2006
21 January 2006
28 January 2006
3 February 2006
3 January 2007
5 January 2007
16 January 2007
23 January 2007

 1000 m

Haldwani

BC

SUR

TOA

ATM

HR

BC

SUR

TOA

ATM

HR

BC

SUR

TOA

ATM

HR

0.48
–
0.66
–
0.19
–
0.34
–
0.38
–
0.76
–
0.45
–
0.99
–
0.19
–
0.41
–
1.44
–

 5.79
–
 5.75
–
 3.37
–
 4.55
–
 4.96
–
 8.40
–
 5.69
–
 7.55
–
 2.96
–
 5.13
–
 8.82
–

0.77
–
1.48
–
0.50
–
0.55
–
0.21
–
 0.23
–
0.74
–
1.59
–
0.25
–
 0.46
–
2.23
–

6.56
–
7.23
–
3.87
–
5.10
–
5.17
–
8.17
–
6.43
–
9.14
–
3.20
–
4.66
–
11.04
–

0.18
–
0.20
–
0.11
–
0.14
–
0.15
–
0.23
–
0.18
–
0.26
–
0.09
–
0.13
–
0.31
–

1.02
–
2.01
–
0.90
–
0.56
–
1.18
–
2.59
–
4.53
–
4.92
–
1.61
–
7.45
–
5.31
–

 13.91
 48.82
 19.06
 46.49
 8.43
 67.97
 12.95
 52.65
 12.46
 64.92
 21.99
 61.43
 35.29
 51.30
 22.58
 138.54
 12.27
 81.80
 36.16
 55.63
 39.54
 95.27

0.57
2.01
 2.36
 5.75
0.58
4.67
 3.55
 14.44
0.51
2.64
 0.42
 1.17
0.74
1.08
6.69
41.06
 1.31
 8.72
3.39
5.21
0.31
0.75

14.48
50.82
16.70
40.74
9.01
72.64
9.40
38.22
12.97
67.56
21.57
60.26
36.04
52.38
29.27
179.60
10.96
73.08
39.54
60.84
39.85
96.02

0.41
–
0.47
–
0.25
–
0.26
–
0.36
–
0.61
–
1.01
–
0.82
–
0.31
–
1.11
–
1.12
–

3.05
–
8.84
–
4.85
–
7.11
–
3.78
–
4.86
–
7.93
–
7.14
–
2.48
–
8.28
–
6.92
–

 32.98
 99.94
 48.15
 53.14
 28.45
 90.03
 36.84
 63.19
 25.23
 66.05
 32.30
 70.83
 54.77
 51.53
 35.64
 69.60
 19.48
 58.16
 43.88
 47.38
 46.79
 40.86

9.15
27.72
1.85
2.05
5.44
17.23
3.46
5.94
0.34
0.90
2.06
4.53
0.70
0.66
3.68
7.18
 2.05
 6.11
0.28
0.30
 3.28
 2.87

42.13
127.66
50.00
55.19
33.89
107.26
40.30
69.13
25.58
66.95
34.36
75.36
55.47
52.18
39.31
76.78
17.44
52.05
44.15
47.68
43.50
37.99

1.18
–
1.41
–
0.95
–
1.13
–
0.72
–
0.97
–
1.56
–
1.11
–
0.49
–
1.24
–
1.22
–

capacity of air at the constant pressure ( 1006 J kg  1 K  1), DF is the
atmospheric radiative forcing and DP is the atmospheric pressure
difference between top and bottom boundary of each layer (Satheesh
and Ramanathan, 2000). The value of aerosol radiative forcing,
forcing efﬁciency (deﬁned as the forcing per unit optical depth) at
surface, atmospheric and top of the atmospheric and corresponding
heating rate along with BC mass concentration (mg m  3) at three
altitude levels (below 1000, between 1000 and 2000 and above
2000 m) of measurements is presented in Table 6. Forcing efﬁciency
at Manora Peak (highest point of observations) is not considered in
Table 6, because the AOD values at Manora Peak are very low
(o0.1), and even a small value of radiative forcing will result into a
sufﬁciently large value of forcing efﬁciency (because of the very
small denominator), which is physically unrealistic because the
forcing efﬁciency under such conditions is only virtual. Therefore,
we estimated the forcing efﬁciency only when the AOD values were
40.1. As such, in Table 6, we have compared the forcing efﬁciency
only for Haldwani and at 1000 m altitude. It is evident that the
forcing efﬁciency changes with altitude indicating that the aerosols
present at each altitude are quite different (see Table 6). This
comparison shows that the forcing efﬁciency decreases as we go
uphills, showing that the aerosol type is different at higher altitudes
from the more polluted one at the lower altitude (Haldwani).
The vertical proﬁles of atmospheric heating rate due to aerosol
absorption thus calculated are shown in Fig. 6. A sharp decrease as
a function of altitude up to 1500 m and above that heating rate
slowly decreases with altitude except on 28 December 2005 and
23 January 2007, where heating rate is slightly constant from
1000 to 1500 m and then decreasing with altitudes. A very steep
fall in heating rate from surface to 1500 m is also obtained on
3 February 2006. The heating rate varies between 0.09 and 0.31,
0.25 and 1.12 and 0.49 and 1.56 K day  1 at Manora Peak,  1000 m
and Haldwani, respectively (see Table 6). Highest radiative heating
rate is observed on 3 February 2006 and 23 January 2007 at surface
and Manora Peak, respectively. On 16 and 23 January 2007 atmospheric heating rate is almost steady up to  1000 m, which is

Fig. 6. Altitude proﬁles of heating rate during the study period.

related to well-mixed aerosols within boundary layer. These
variations of radiative heating rate are closely related to the optical
properties of aerosols and their vertical distributions. At the surface
level, we get the maximum heating rate which is mainly caused by
the dominant role of absorbing aerosols produced by the fossil fuel
combustion or biomass burning activities nearby the observational
site. The higher amount of heating of lower atmosphere can in-turn
amplify the formation of winter time inversion layer and thereby
impact on the dispersal of aerosols (Ramana et al., 2004). Higher
value of atmospheric heating at the surface is also reported by
Ganguly and Jayaraman (2006) for Ahmadabad an urban location
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in western India. In the present study, it has to be emphasized that
the heating rate is only theoretical, static and one dimensional
estimate and it is attributed to the absorption of shortwave
radiation only. Further details should consider the long wave part
as well as the boundary layer processes. Based on the aircraft
measurements, a similar result is also reported by Tripathi et al.
(2007). They have studied the heating rate proﬁles for forenoon
and afternoon period of the day and showed that the heating rate
proﬁle for the forenoon period is increasing with height with a ﬁrst
peak of 2.1 K day  1 at 300 m altitude and a secondary peak of
1.75 K day  1 at 1200 m altitude, whereas the afternoon proﬁle
shows a steady increase of heating rate with a maximum of
1.82 K day  1 at 1200 m.

5.

6.

7.

3.4. Absorption aerosol optical depth and absorption
Ångström exponent
Following the Bergstrom et al. (2007) and Russell et al. (2010),
the spectral absorption aerosol optical depths (AAODs) are
obtained as
AAODðlÞ ¼ ½1SSAðlÞAODðlÞ

ð4Þ

where l is the wavelength. This technique is well applied in the
clear sky conditions. The spectral variation of AAOD shows a
relatively smooth decrease with wavelength and can be expressed
with power law wavelength dependence. Using the Ångström
AAE
power law of the form AAODðlÞ ¼ K l
, where AAE is Absorption Ångström exponent (deﬁned as the negative of the slope of a
log–log plot of the AAOD versus wavelength). The value of AAE in
the wavelength range (0.380–1.020 mm) is estimated by ﬁtting
the linear least square ﬁt on log–log scale. The value of AAE close to
1 represents the theoretical AAE value of BC aerosols as suggested
by earlier papers (Bergstrom et al., 2007; Russell et al., 2010). AAE
values and their standard error at three different altitudes are given
in Table 5. From, Table 5 it clearly indicates that the aerosol
absorption over this location is dominated by mixed aerosols as
suggested in earlier papers (Bergstrom et al., 2007; Russell et al.,
2010). The AAE value less than 1 is also obtained (Table 5). A similar
value of AAEo1 is also reported by many investigators (Bergstrom
et al., 2007; Gyawali et al., 2009; Russell et al., 2010; and reference
cited therein). This could be attributed due to the coating of black
carbon with either absorbing or non-absorbing aerosols (Gyawali
et al., 2009), which is further studied by Lack and Cappa (2010).
Further researches are needed to understand the aerosol absorption
and AAE for which the simultaneous observations at high altitude
site with those in nearby valley (below the mountain peak) are
essential.

4. Conclusions
The main conclusions of our studies are as follows:
1. Spectral aerosol optical depth decreases with increase in
altitude and vise versa. During winter season the aerosols
below 1000 m contribute to a major fraction of columnar
aerosol optical depths.
2. Black carbon mass concentration and number concentration of
composite aerosols near surface, both decreases as the altitude
increases.
3. The aerosol mixing height generally lies in the range between
1000 and 1500 m altitudes, above which the particle concentrations are slowly varying as a function of altitude.
4. The Ångström wavelength exponent (a) retrieved from the
AOD spectra shows the dominance of accumulation mode
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aerosols in the well-mixed region, where the abundance
decreases with altitude.
The number size distribution of columnar as well as near
surface revealed the bimodal (a combination of power law and
unimodal log normal distribution) distributions in nature. Also
the accumulation mode aerosol contributes as much as 90% to
the total aerosol number concentration for both in column and
surface.
The comparison of forcing efﬁciency at Haldwani and 1000 m
shows that the forcing efﬁciency decreases as we go uphills,
showing that the aerosol types are different at higher altitudes,
from the more polluted one at lower altitude (Haldwani).
The heating at the surface level are found to be highest and
decreases sharply with increase in altitude. The observed
atmospheric heating is mainly caused by the domination of
absorbing aerosols by virtue of the incomplete combustion of
fossil fuel combustions and biomass burning activities at
nearby the observational site. Also the persistence of the high
BC concentration over the study region would have signiﬁcant
impact on the regional climate forcing.
The absorption Ångström exponent (AAE) obtained from the
AAOD spectra shows the aerosol absorption over the site is
dominated by mixed aerosols.
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